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ABSTRACT
When performing classification tasks, raw high dimensional features
often contain redundant information, and lead to increased compu-
tational complexity and overfitting. In this paper, we assume the
data samples lie on a single underlying smooth manifold, and define
intra-class and inter-class similarities using pairwise local kernel dis-
tances. We aim to find a linear projection to maximize the intra-class
similarities and minimize the inter-class similarities simultaneously,
so that the projected low dimensional data has optimized pairwise
distances based on the label information, which is more suitable for
a Diffusion Map to do further dimensionality reduction. Numerical
experiments on several benchmark datasets show that our proposed
approaches are able to extract low dimensional discriminate features
that could help us achieve higher classification accuracy.
Index Terms— Dimensionality reduction, diffusion map, image
and video classification, image processing, supervised learning
1. INTRODUCTION
Recent decades have witnessed great interest in the dimensionality
reduction algorithms, which are applied on high dimensional data
before image or video classification. To perform classification, use-
ful discriminative features, rather than raw image pixels, should be
extracted before dimensionality reductions. Unfortunately, however,
these feature vectors tend to be overwhelmingly high dimensional
with too much redundant information. This not only leads to in-
creased computational complexity and the overfitting problem in the
learning process, but also creates the famous ”curse of dimensional-
ity” problem [1, 2] where the amount of data required to perform a
statistically stable analysis grows exponentially. That is why dimen-
sionality reduction before classification is necessary.
We define the satisfactory dimensionality reduction as one that
preserves or improves classification accuracy. Ideally, the data after
dimensionality reduction should behave so that the samples belong-
ing to the same class have similar attributes - more similarities - and
the samples belonging to different classes have different attributes.
Because only local data samples are considered, the similarity can
be defined being proportional to the pairwise kernel l2 distance of
data samples as
similarity between xˆi and xˆj ∝ exp−‖ xˆi − xˆj ‖
2
2
σ2
(1)
where xˆi, xˆj are two arbitrary data samples after dimensionality re-
duction, σ is the parameter related to the dataset variance, and the
†These two authors contribute equally to the work.
exponential term exp
(−‖ xˆi − xˆj ‖22/σ2) is defined as the kernel
distance, which is inversely related to the Euclidean distance be-
tween xˆi and xˆj .
A variety of low dimensional feature extraction methods avail-
able for dimensionality reduction exists in the literature. For exam-
ple, the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [3, 4] linearly projects
a high dimensional feature vector onto a set of orthonormal basis
so that the sample variance is maximized along each dimension.
However, PCA is an unsupervised method, and does not take ac-
count of the intra-class similarities and inter-class similarities. Lin-
ear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) [5, 6] is more suited for extracting
discriminative features. It tries to minimize the intra-class covari-
ance and maximize the inter-class covariance at the same time while
searching for the projection directions. When the data samples are
normally distributed, LDA is guaranteed to produce the Bayes opti-
mal solution [6]. Since the intra-class covariance is computed using
all the samples in the same class, it might not be the best measure
to reflect intra-class similarities when the data follow some distribu-
tions other than the Gaussian case.
Here we consider a special type of data that contains underlying
non-linear structures in its manifolds in the image space. Human
action sequencing with smooth motion changes is a typical exam-
ple [7]. In such cases, linear dimensionality reduction alone fails to
preserve the local geometric information. In contrast, the Diffusion
Map [8], as an unsupervised non-linear algorithm, has a well-known
ability to discover the non-linear hidden manifold from this kind of
high dimensional data, and to preserve the intrinsic low dimensional
geometric shapes. This is not good enough, however, because a Dif-
fusion Map uses no label information, and we believe that the label
information given by the training dataset could be helpful. There-
fore, for better classification purposes based on training data label
information, we want to use a supervised linear projection to re-
adjust data distributions before data is sent to the Diffusion Map, so
that the intra-class similarities are maximized, while the inter-class
similarities are minimized. Meanwhile, we also want dimensional-
ity reduction in this supervised projection, so that the Diffusion Map
can better discover the manifold with less influence from too much
redundant information.
Eventually, the classification accuracy performed by classifiers
on the discovered manifold is expected to be higher than that without
the proposed supervised linear projection. Various classical classi-
fiers exist, including linear support vector machines (SVM) [9] and
k-nearest neighbours (KNN).
The paper proceeds as follows: Introduction of objective func-
tion in Section 2. Details of supervised dimensionality reduction
algorithms in Section 3. Discussion in Section 4. Experiment results
in Section 5. Conclusion and future works in Section 6.
2. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
We would like to apply a supervised linear projection on labeled
training data x ∈ RD as inputs, trying to maximize the similarities,
defined in (1), of data within the same label, while minimizing the
similarities of data from different labels. Top eigenvectors and eigen-
values are selected from the optimization solution (9) mentioned in
Section 3 for dimensionality reduction, and the low dimensional data
is labeled as xˆ ∈ Rd with d < D.
Let x be the data in the high dimensional space, which repre-
sents feature vectors extracted from original images using methods
such as SIFT [10, 11], zij = xi − xj be the distance between high
dimensional data xi and xj , xˆ be the low dimensional data after the
linear projection P , and Mij = ‖ xˆi − xˆj ‖22 = z>ijPP>zij be
distances between low dimensional data xˆi and xˆj .
Using the Lagrange multipliers λ, the objective function is
max
P
J(P )− λ
(
P>P − I
)
where J(P ) = (1− ρ)
K∑
k=1
λk
∑
i,j∈k
exp
−Mij
σ2 −ρ
∑
i,j /∈k
exp
−Mij
σ2
(2)
where the exponential term
∑K
k=1 λk
∑
i,j∈k exp
(−Mij/σ2) rep-
resents the sum of kernel distances of data within each class, and
over all classes. Different λk allow different classes to have different
weights. The other exponential term
∑
i,j /∈k exp
(−Mij/σ2) is the
sum of kernel distance of data from different classes. (1− ρ) and ρ
balance the weights between intra-class and inter-class similarities.
Because the amount of data from the same class is usually much
less than that from different classes, it is empirically recommended
to use relatively large λk and small ρ, so that the values of two sum-
mations of kernel distances from intra-class and inter-class samples
in (2) can be less skewed and more balanced.
3. DIMENSIONALITY REDUCTION
3.1. First Order Taylor Approximation
Because the objective function involves exponential terms, optimiza-
tion by taking derivatives directly of (2) doesn’t work. As the result,
in order to maximize (2) with respect to projection matrix P , we
perform optimization similar to Newton’s Method to embed P into
the original objective function, so that a closed form solution (9) can
be obtained.
Before Taylor approximation, to eliminate the exponential terms
for calculation convenience, we rewrite the terms in (2) as
∑K
k=1
∑
i,j∈k exp
−Mij
σ2 = −∑Kk=1 nk ln (mck )∑
i,j /∈k exp
−Mij
σ2 = −no ln (mo)
where

mck = exp
(
− 1
nk
∑
i,j∈k exp
−Mij
σ2
)
mo = exp
(
− 1
no
∑
i,j /∈k exp
−Mij
σ2
) (3)
each nk is the total number of data pairs within the same class, and
no is the total number of data pairs among different classes.
Intuitively, regardless of additional logarithms and exponentials
outside,mck andmo in (3) are positively correlated with the numer-
ical averages of low dimensional Euclidean distance Mij . On the
other hand, the logarithms have nice derivative forms to simplify the
calculations later in (4).
Therefore, with t representing the current iteration, and t+1 the
next iteration, the objective function (2) after the first order Taylor
approximation becomes
J(t+1)(P ) =
(1− ρ)
K∑
k=1
λk
∑
i,j∈k
(
− ln(m(t)ck )−
1
m
(t)
ck
(
z>ijPP
>zij −m(t)ck
))
− ρ
∑
i,j /∈k
(
− ln
(
m(t)o
)
− 1
m
(t)
o
(
z>ijPP
>zij −m(t)o
))
(4)
3.2. Maximization of the Objective Function
To find the objective function updating rule of each iteration, we
optimize the objective function (4) by taking first order derivative,
∂J(t+1)(P )− λ (P>P − I)
∂P
= 0 (5)
⇒
(∑
i,j
α
(t)
ij zijz
>
ij
)
P = λP (6)
whereα(t)ij =
−
1
m
(t)
ck
(1− ρ) λk, if i, j ∈ k
1
m
(t)
o
ρ, if i, j /∈ k
(7)
Given currentm(t)ck andm
(t)
o , as well as constant factors (1− ρ)
and λk initialized at the beginning, we can obtain αij of the current
iteration, which will be used for calculating the objective function of
the next iteration.
Because the equation (6) can be further simplified as∑
i6=j
α
(t)
ij zijz
>
ij = 2
∑
i,j
xiα
(t)
ij x
>
i − 2
∑
i,j
xiα
(t)
ij x
>
j
= XEX> − XDX> = XLX>
(8)
whereEii = 2
∑
j α
(t)
ij is diagonal, Dij = 2α
(t)
ij ,L = E−D, and
X is the matrix with each x as its columns, we get{
P = top eigenvectors of
{
XLX>
}
λ = P>XLX>P
(9)
Assume we want to reduce the dimensionality to d < D, we
would like to select the largest d positive eigenvalues of XLX>,
and corresponding d eigenvectors concurrently. Then each row of
the projection matrix P is one of the selected eigenvectors.
Finally, if concatenating the low dimensional data xˆ ∈ Rd as
columns of matrix Xˆ , we can solve Xˆ by
Xˆ = P>X (10)
3.3. Updating Low Dimensional Distance
The low dimensional distance in Rd at the end of each iteration is
updated as
M
(t+1)
ij = M
(t)
ij + η
(
z>ijP
(t+1)P (t+1)>zij −M (t)ij
)
(11)
where η ∈ (0, 1] is the learning rate usually smaller than 0.1.
Because in each iteration we have J(t+1)(P ) > J(t)(P ), the
iteration process should stop when the increment becomes tiny, and
the value of J(P ) comes to stabilize. Then the finally resulting P
is the projection matrix we want for the supervised linear projection
of dimensionality reduction.
3.4. Diffusion Map
After the dimensionality reduction by linear projectionP , the Diffu-
sion Map [8], which is non-linear and unsupervised, in the next step
can achieve better performance than the case without our proposed
projection. Results are shown in Section 5.
Given a dataset with n points {xˆ1, xˆ2, xˆ3, ..., xˆn}, jumping to
nearby points is more likely than to further points in the Markov
random walk. Therefore, with σ related to the variance of dataset Xˆ ,
the connectivity matrixW can be defined as the jumping probability
between each two points under the Gaussian Kernel model as in (12),
which is symmetric and positive semi-definite.
After the normalized transition probability matrix T is obtained
as in (12), it is then applied to the eigen-decomposition. We get
eigenvalues λ in descending order, with right eigenvectors ϕ.
Wij = exp
(
−‖xˆi − xˆj‖
2
2
σ2
)
, Tij =
Wij∑
jWij
(12)
Note that as ‖xˆi − xˆj‖22 decreases, Wij will increase, and so does
the probability Tij . In other words, when intra-class similarities are
increased, so are the Markov random walk probabilities in the Dif-
fusion Map, and vice versa.
At last, the data on the manifold discovered by the Diffusion
Map after t time steps has the form
X˜ =
[
λt1ϕ1, λ
t
2ϕ2, ..., λ
t
dϕd
]
(13)
where each row of X˜ is one data sample x˜, and each λtlϕl with
l ∈ [1, d] is a column vector containing the values of all data samples
at the coordinate l in the lower dimensional space in Rd˜
In summary, the mapping xˆ ∈ Rd → x˜ ∈ Rd˜ with d˜ < d
embeds the data to a lower dimensional Euclidean space, by the top
d˜ eigenvalues and corresponding eigenvectors. At this stage, a clas-
sical classifier, such as linear SVM or KNN, is ready to be applied
onto the found manifold of dimension d˜ for the classification task.
4. DISCUSSION
Empirically, the objective function J(P ) in (4) usually reaches its
maximum when all positive eigenvalues ofXLX> are chosen, and
the dimensionality d is one less than the number of different classes.
Therefore, we update (4) using all positive eigenvalues as
J(t+1)(P ) = J(t)(P ) +
∑
d
λd +
(
(1− ρ)
K∑
k=1
λknk − ρno
)
(14)
where the last term
(
(1− ρ)∑Kk=1 λknk − ρno) in (14) is con-
stant for all iterations, with no effect on convergence.
It can also be seen that, as long as the eigenvalues selected are all
positive, the objective function will always increase. In other words,
the relation J(t+1) (P ) > J(t) (P ) will be guaranteed.
5. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Numerical experiments have been performed for image and video
classifications with two popular labeled benchmark dataset. First,
the classical image datasets have been tested for our proposed linear
projectionP in (9) to demonstrate the optimization of intra-class and
inter-class similarities. Then, the human action sequencing dataset,
which contains an inherent low dimensional non-linear manifold,
has been tested on the method we proposed, as the effective way
of improving classification accuracy.
5.1. Optimization of intra-class and inter-class similarities
For image dataset Caltech-101 [12] and 15 Scenes [13], where un-
derlying manifolds are not obvious, we will demonstrate graphically
that our proposed linear projection P in equation (9) can indeed in-
crease intra-class similarities and decrease inter-class similarities.
High dimensional features are extracted by linear spatial pyra-
mid matching (SPM) [14] from raw grayscale images. Specifically,
the SIFT [10, 11] descriptors are extracted from 40×40 pixel patches
with step size 8 pixels. Then, the dictionary for calculating the sparse
coding features is trained through a regularized sparse coding tech-
nique [15] with k-nearest neighbors to perform approximate max
pooling, and the feature vector has size 21504×1 for each image.
PCA [3, 4] is then applied from 21504 feature dimensions to maxi-
mum possible feature dimensions, in order to compress the original
data for more efficient calculations. Data now is the input x ∈ RD .
The Caltech-101 contains 102 classes and 9144 images. For
each class, 30 training samples and at most 40 testing samples are
used. The 15-Scenes contains 15 classes and 4485 images, with 100
training samples and at most 150 testing samples used in each class.
Then, our dimensionality reduction method is ready to be ap-
plied to get the low dimensional data xˆ ∈ Rd.
Fig. 1. (a) Data in high dimension (b) data after linear projection P
Figure 1 is a typical example from 15-Scenes, showing the first
two dimensions and four classes. It can be seen that samples within
the same class get more clustered, while clusters of different classes
get more separated. Therefore, the pairwise local kernel distances
are optimized based on the label information, and so are the similar-
ities defined in equation (1), as expected.
Linear projection P is able to improve classification accuracy
compared with high dimensional data, and also outperforms PCA. In
this case, Linear SVM [9] will be used as the classifier, as suggested
in [14], and the experiment is run 10 times with different random
selected training and testing samples. Results are shown in Table 1.
Method High Dimension PCA P
Caltech-101 73.673±0.909 73.713±0.832 74.726±0.982
15 Scenes 76.131±1.091 75.826±0.999 81.536±0.644
Table 1. Average accuracy and standard deviations (%)
5.2. Improvement of Diffusion Map’s classification accuracy
We implemented the experiment again on the human action dataset
[7] to test our algorithm. There are 9 human actions from 10 persons,
each of which is a video sequence consists of a different number of
Fig. 2. Low dimensional 2D manifold: (a) PCA (b) LDA (c) DM (d) linear projection P + DM
Fig. 3. Confusion table for different dimensionality reduction methods.
image frames. Actions include bending (bend), jumping jack (jack),
jumping-forward-on-two-legs (jump), jumping-in-place (pjump),
running (run), galloping sideway (side), skipping (skip), walking
(walk), waving-one-hand (wave1), and waving-two-hands (wave2).
The silhouette of each image frame is used in our experiment,
due to its efficiency to represent human actions [7]. Then the 2D
silhouette image I is transformed into a 1D feature vector x by
R−transforms [16]. Thisx is the input data to our algorithm. Define
I (i, j) as the pixel in I at position (i, j), and ρ, θ as displacements
and angles in the Radon Transform [17], we have
T (I, ρ, θ) =
∑
i
∑
j
I(i, j)δ(i cos θ + j sin θ − ρ)
x = R (I, θ) =
∑
ρ
T 2 (I, ρ, θ) /
∑
ρ
∑
θ
T 2(ρ, θ)
(15)
So far, the high dimensional feature x ∈ RD is ready to be
applied with linear projection P to get xˆ ∈ Rd, followed by the
Diffusion Map to get data x˜ ∈ Rd˜ in a lower dimensional manifold.
We have compared our methods with other classical dimension-
ality reduction algorithms, including Linear Discriminate Analysis
(LDA) [5, 6], Principle Component Analysis (PCA) [3, 4], and DM
withoutP in advance (keeping the parameters for DM the same as in
DM with P ). The resulting data distributions in the final low dimen-
sional manifolds are shown in Figure 2. In a comparison between
Figure 2 (c) and (d), it can be seen that data within the same class
gets more clustered in (d), where the supervised linear projection P
is applied before DM.
In classification by KNN, each frame in the testing video is as-
signed to the most frequent label of its k nearest neighbours in the
training data, and the label of the whole video is determined by the
majority vote of all its frames. Nine-fold cross-validation is adopted
in the evaluation. Each time all sequences of a single person are the
testing data, while the remaining are the training data.
The comparison of classification accuracy is shown in Table 2,
as well as the confusion table in Figure 3. The experiment shows that
our proposed linear projection P , used before the Diffusion Map,
helps promote the overall classification accuracy.
Method PCA LDA DM P +DM
Accuracy 86.7 85.6 87.8 91.1
Table 2. Overall classification accuracy with different methods (%)
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a supervised dimensionality reduction
approach to optimize the high dimensional data distributions based
on label information, so that the unsupervised Diffusion Map, as
the further dimensionality reduction in the next step, can find bet-
ter low dimensional manifolds, where higher classification accuracy
can be achieved. The proposed approach searches for linear projec-
tions so that the intra-class similarities are maximized and the inter-
class similarities are minimized. Meanwhile, it removes redundant
information contained in the original dataset to promote computa-
tion efficiencies. Image and video classification experiments on the
benchmark dataset [7] using the extracted low dimensional features
show that the classification accuracy with Diffusion Map could be
improved more than before. In our future work, we would like to in-
vestigate how the neighborhood size in (3) could affect the extracted
features, and test the algorithm on other large-scale datasets.
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